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Mr McKinley and a The °P*n*on Washington, present month. Temperance sentiment Is strong'on _ The Vresbyterians'of the United
that no one man should occupy the Island. All the Province, except Charlottetown. mbyter • Цке the Baptiste, ate

Third Term. the Presidential Chair of the was already under the Scott Act, and In other re- North and South divided into many bodies. bat 
United States for more than two turns, has been epects the conditions for success in the enforcement principally into two, distinguished as Northern and 
recognized as having something like the force of an of the prohibitory law are probably more favorable Southern. But though the distinction in the

accordingly no one has been a the Island province than in any other of the jf the two Presbyterian bodies is geographical, the 
ra»did.to for .third tmn. in the hfatory of th, Dominiu». Thi, .ttrmpt to .boli.h .be <r.Œc by
country. In the case of General Great there was ®*an» of provincial legislation will therefore be npon the question of slavery, the rock upoa which 
much agitation in favor of a third term, but his watched with much interest. The liquor interest other religious bodies also were split aaaunder. A 
party decided against the nomination. It is fair will no doubt make • fight, and the capital city will generation has not been sufficient wholly to obliter- 
however to му that if Grant had prorad aa atrong BO doobt be the principal battleground When the ,te ,h* difference* engendered and nourlahed by the 
and sagacious as Chief Magistrate aa he did as Com- n rt „ .. , .. disputes and animosities of ante bellum days Amander in-Chtef of the army, it i. not improbable Act came into operation, the liquor relier, of the „.ion between tbe two bodlea haa indeed ba^ ran 
that in his case the objections to a third term would c,ly *PPcem‘ to be i nipt eased with the majesty of vassed arid it by many ardently desired sad hoped 
have been over ruled. As tbe writer remembers to the law. end at least made a pretence of conforming for. But the vision tarries, and at present there ap- 
have heard the matter put by an American citizen to the requirements of the new legislation. It peers to be little evidence that the centripetal force 
at the time, the objection was not so much to the seems nrobahlr thnt ih«. n,. In the two bodies is growing stronger. Certainly
abstract idea of a third term as to the concrete ex- constitutionality of the law but ». the report of a committee of the Southern body atmnple of the first end Mcond terms. Of l.te theer ' , 'ОП*"У °f *he l,W' hu *" ** do n0t its recTn. General Assembly, t Little Rock. sdvi.I.g
has been a growing agitation in the Republican “ at °' апУ prosecutions under the Act. The atti- against the union of a southern and a northern thco 
party in favor of making Mr. McKinley Its nominee tude assumed by the City Council of Charlottetown logical seminary in the State of Kentucky, on the 
for the next election, which, in case or. Republican toward the law and its enforcement is remarkable ground that it tended toward organic union bet 
victory, would mean s third term for the present Chief On the grounds that the prohibitory law was passed the two churches, did not look in the direction of 
Magistrate. Mr Chauncy Depews public advocacy without the Connell being consulted or a popular union, and though th<f Assembly did not formally 
of thiaproposal has given it a prominence which in vote taken, that the law may be unconstitutional discountenance the amalgamation of the aemiaariae, 
the President's opinion, haa made it necessary for and that the Government has assumed responsibility it abstained from any hearty endorsement of the 
him to take notice of It. In doing so, Mr. McKinley for lts enforcement, the Council has adopted a reso prop«M. The question of creed revlaion haa been 
haa declared very emphatically that he will not lotion declaring that, "in view of all the circum- before the Southern Presbyterians, hot less promtn 
again be a candidate for presidential honors. Hia stances it would be against the inter st of the citi ently than in the case of their northern brethren, 
words are : " I not only am not and will not be a «■„, that the City by Its officers or servants should The proposal as to revision has had reference prin-
candidate for a third term, bat would not accept a in ,ny way interfere in prosecutions brought under cipally, if not wholly, to the statements of the Con- 
nomination for it If it were tendered me. My only the said Act so as to render the city liable for dam Cession In reepect to “elect infanta." The Aaaem- 
ambition is to serve through my second term to the ages in respect thereof," and further practically in- bly declined to amend the Confession on this point, 
acceptance of my countrymen, whose generous con struçting police officers of the city to take no action but in doing so made a declaration to the 
fidence I so deeply appreciate, and then, with them, toward the enforcement of the law Respecting effect that the contrast which the Confession makes 
to do my duty in the ranks of private citizenship. " this action of the Council the Charlottetown 'Guard “ not between elect and non-elect infants, but be- 
Ttiia will doubtless be accepted as settling the MTuve: "The Marshal and men of the police tween elect persons dying in infancy and dying he- 
qnestion of candidature so fares Mr. McKinley's force are peace officers, and officers of the law sworn yond infancy. The hope that all infants are saved 
name is concerned. to the discharge of their duties as such, and it is not is affirmed, but the Assembly declined to go farther

within the power of the Council or of the Police in positive statement than the Confession goes, on 
Committee to absolve them from their public duties the ground of the lack of scriptural authority, 
or from their oaths of office. " The significance of л л a

severely criticised by the Mon- the action taken, the Guardian considers to lie in 
treat ' Witness’ on account of the fact "that the Council have taken sides with the 

its attitude toward temperance legislation and *'qnor interest with the clear object of breaking
especially in respect to its action in the matter of »nd sheltering as far as

may be those who may hereafter violate Its pro- „ . . .. . ...
granting wholesale and bottler's licenses. " It was visions. They seek to do this by excluding police Spa,n towa,d the PreMnt Р°І1СУ °f the Vatican, 
the boast of the people of this Province," says the officers from taking any part in the service of papers The opposition is largely political in character, the 
Witness, " that It did not need prohibition, as two- or the enforcement of this particular law." 4i clergy being generally Carlists, and bitterly anta-
thlrdsof the province was already under prohibition j* Л Л gonistic to the present dynasty which, however,
by the use of powers secured to the municipalities at The Case of Dr Alluding to the case of Dr. receives the papal recognition. In the clergy of 
Confederation. This municipal prohibition has cer- Г George D. Herron, which has of this c’iass. we are told, there is a disposition tocon-
tainly proved most bénéficient. At great expense Herron. late attracted so much attention, demn all the leading acquirements of modern pro
to individuals, it has been defended and successfully ' The Outlook ’ says that the facts appear to be these: g1"688 and to criticize severely the political methods 
vindicated against a series of assaults made upon it His wife has obtained a divorce from him on the and mild-mannered diplomatic ways of the present 
by liquor men in various parts of the province, aid- tw ь» иав au au Pope, in unfavorable contrast with the belligerented, though these assaults have been, by the shifty S™nd that h* ha8 deserted her and her children ; of Pius IX. In marked contrast with this
behaviour of governments and the timid recalcitrancy , has ma°e no altemPt to have this divorce set Ultramontane dissatisfaction with the authorities 
of municipal bodies. This whole system of man ici- “ide' and has made no public denial of the charge of the Church of Rome, reference is made to those 
pal prohibition has now been annulled by the stroke of desertion ; he has since married another woman movements in Spain which have a positive evange-
of a pen at the hands of the Parent government, if that can be railed тягтія»#» i« л __' Heal tendency. Most of this work has resultedwhich has sent out a circular to all H<5nse inspec *£À a ?u r , * from the efforts of outsiders. Evangelical preach-
tors to grant wholesale and bottlers ' licensee to who- P,lgùted on clther Slde and the form of the ceremony i„g has been given an open door only since the ex- 
soever tenders the fee. Under this instruction those aPPafently leaves either party to sever the connec- pulsion of Isabella, and even now its proclamation 
municipalities which have had the nobility to forego tion at will, except in so far as the law may prevent. *» permitted only under great limitations Some 
license fees for the good of their people must expect It is said that the woman now living with Dr work done by the E nglish M thodists has been 
to see practically the same business carried on under Herron has provided amply for the support of the reasonably successful, pa ttcularly the founding of 
fees paid to the government, and to see the bottler’s discarded wife and children. Whether this report Is echoola, that at Barcelona being so well managed aa 
cart peddling liquors from house to house. Are true or not the Outlook does not know, but properly to be patronized by the Roman Catholics, 
they likely to refuse licenses any more?" The holds that the acceptance of such a provision by the The beat known Protestant missionary in Spain 
Witness chargee against the Government that its discarded wife would only add to the iniquity of the wee- until lately. Pastor Fritz Plied aer 
course in the matter is due to " a sordid desire to whole transaction The Outlook first introduced Pastor FHedner krho died recently under sixty 
mend the decrepit finances of the Province by ex- Dr. Herron to the American public by printing in its years of ege had made his headquarters in Madrid, 
plotting its vices. " While the Witness admits an P*gea some years ago hia " Message of Jean* to Men where he had been conducting excellent schools and 
ambinmty in the law respecting the indiscriminate °f Wealth." It therefore takes occasion in this con- a successful Protestant publication house which has 
granting of wholesale and bottlers' licensee, it con- nection to say that " no man deserves to be called done much to spread Protestant literature through 
tends that the action of the government in a certain a social reformer who does what he can to overthrow out the peninsula, lie also established congrega 
case shows that it believes it had the power to with- the family which is the foundation of all social or- tiona and missions in a nuralxr of pi act a Special 
hold each licenses st its discretion, ana adds that the ganizstions, by the easy method of abandoning hia mention is also made of the work of Bishop John 
government might easily have rectified any ambigu own family, nor does he ever deserve to be called a Bautista Cabrera who, years ago. was ordained by 
Ity existing in the law on the subject at the recent teacher of morale who manifests hia own moral the Archbishop of Dublin, and who aims at the or 
session of the Legislature, and ao protected what was character by discarding in so cavalier a fashion the g«ni*atioo of a purely Protestant church in Spain 
known to be the purpose and intent of the law. The mo*t sacred obligation which one human being can Formerly a Roman Catholic priest, he has become a 
course actually adopted by the Quebec Government ••same toward another—the explicit pledge in strong exponent of the Bvangelicdl cease. One of 
the Witness characterizes aa " atrocious." marriage to a wife and the implicit pledge to help- his leading principles is that the work should be

л л л lee® and dependent children. The only penalty done only by native Spaniards and not by foreign
which such an offender can be made to feel is empty ere> ** only the former can fully accomplish tbe de

The prohibitory liquor law en- audience rooms and unmarketed books, and we trust ®ire<$ results. The followers of this movement are 
acted by the Prince Edward Is- thst the American public will visit this penalty on chiefly the lowly of the land, who often need vecun 

P. E. bknd. лшщл тмгі.і.інм Dr. Herron." By the unanimous action of a council іагУ assistance. Altogether, it is considered that
land Legislature at the last sl Grinell, Iowa , Dr Herron has been deposed the cause of Protestantism is stronger than surface

year s session came into effect on the fifth of the from the ministry of the Congregational body! indications might suggest.
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